Comma practice

Grade 4 Punctuation Worksheet

Add commas where needed.

1. Marie, we should drink tea with our cookies.
2. She said “I think my bus is late today.”
3. My sister studies math science and French at the high school.
4. No he doesn’t have any pets at his house.
5. Steven can you call my brother to tell him I will be late?
6. My dad had to go to work visit the library and buy groceries today.
7. Hey did you see the new movie with Bradley Cooper?
8. Bob Debbie and Seth live in Chicago with their families.
9. “I think” stated my mom “we will get ice cream after this.”
10. Teresa your dress looks amazing!
11. Brian said “I want to eat tacos hamburgers and chips.”
12. “George we can go to the store together” said Stacy.

We use commas in many different ways!
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Answers

1. Marie, we should drink tea with our cookies.

2. She said, “I think my bus is late today.”

3. My sister studies math, science and French at the high school.

4. No, he doesn’t have any pets at his house.

5. Steven, can you call my brother to tell him I will be late?

6. My dad had to go to work, visit the library and buy groceries today.

7. Hey, did you see the new movie with Bradley Cooper?

8. Bob, Debbie and Seth live in Chicago with their families.

9. “I think,” stated my mom, “we will get ice cream after this.”

10. Teresa, your dress looks amazing!

11. Brian said, “I want to eat tacos, hamburgers and chips.”

12. “George, we can go to the store together,” said Stacy.